The object of this paper is to direct attention to certain alterations in the voluntary muscles which we have found in two cases of sprue?the only cases of the disease which we have had the opportunity of examining post-mortem. These muscular changes have not, so far as we are aware, been previously described ; but we venture to think they will probably be found in other cases of the disease in which the muscles are, as they were in this case, extremely atrophied.
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In both of the cases which we have had the opportunity of studying, the voluntary muscles throughout the body were atrophied in quite a remarkable degree. During life, the condition exactly resembled that characteristic of the advanced stage of myopathic muscular atrophy. In neither of the cases was there any paralysis, but merely profound muscular weakness proportionate to the muscular atrophy; there were no fibrillary twitchings ; the electrical reactions were not noted.
In the first case, in which we were able to make a complete post-mortem examination, the peripheral nerves were normal in every respect; in the second case the peripheral nerves were not examined.
The portions of the voluntary muscle which were submitted to microscopical examination showed, in both cases, similar changes. These changes were much more marked in the first than in the second case.
They consisted of great proliferation of the nuclei of the sarcolemma, with, in places, enormous enlargement of their nuclei and degenerative changes in the muscular fibres.
In places, the muscular fibres had apparently been completely absorbed by the enlarged nuclei, the degenerated remains of the enormously enlarged nuclei representing the remains of muscular fibres.
In the second case, there appeared to be some increase of the intermuscular connective tissue.
This seemed to be the result of the muscular atrophy and not its cause.
There was no lipomatosis. It is probable, we think, that the muscular changes were due to the action of some toxin absorbed from the intestine. CASE The heart showed no abnormality beyond pallor and softening of the myocardium, along with some atrophy.
The peritoneum was normal. The coils of intestine showed a remarkable appearance.
They were somewhat distended, and the walls were extremely thin and semi-transparent, so that particles in the interior were distinctly seen. They had also a very anaemic appearance.
The change affected both the small and large intestines, but the former in somewhat greater degree.
On opening the intestines, the mucous membrane appeared extremely atrophied, anaemic, and comparatively smooth on the surface, the valvulae conniventes being distinctly less pronounced than usual.
The stomach was somewhat small in size ; its wall showed a corresponding change to that which was present in the intestine, though in less marked degree. The liver was distinctly atrophied, of a brownish colour, and showed some venous congestion. The spleen was of normal size, the capsule wrinkled, and there was distinct increase of the supporting stroma ; the Malpighian bodies could be with difficulty distinguished. The kidneys showed nothing abnormal beyond slight general atrophy. The brain was in an advanced stage of decomposition.
We considered that the appearances found corresponded with those described in cases of sprue, the atrophic change in the intestines being of quite an extreme degree.
Since most marked atrophy of all the voluntary muscles had been a conspicuous feature during life, portions of the muscles and peripheral nerves were kept for microscopic examination.
The muscles generally were much atrophied They were somewhat soft, and were both paler and more transparent-looking than normal. The microscopic examination showed a very remarkable change. Two large deeply stained longitudinally divided muscular fibres are seen at the top of the section. A large mass of nuclear tissue which has taken the place of the muscular fibres is seen in the middle of the section.
A portion of this figure'is represented in the Coloured Plate, Fig. 4 . Several faintly stained longitudinally divided muscular fibres are seen in the section. The deeply stained blue mass in the centre represents the remains of a muscular fibre, the place of which has been taken by nuclear tissue. Some of them showed homogeneous patches in their protoplasm, and some were distinctlygranular, this latter condition affecting the processes also. I think that these alterations were probably in part at least postmortem changes, as there was distinct evidence that the hardening of the cord was not perfect. I consider that there was not evidence of any primary change in the nerve cells. There was no degeneration in the white matter and no abnormality beyond one or two patches of slight neuroglia thickening in the posterior columns in the cervical region?a change probably of no importance.
The nerve roots and portions of the spinal nerves which were examined also appeared healthy.
From the condition found, I consider that the case belonged to the class of myopathic atrophies.
